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indictment sets fKth that the defendant hands with the Sheriff. The weeping

s.««sx‘«s5s •s^’Ssa'rsMB
boy’s life was endangered, -and,that ÎQ- The .body wps cutdoWnatl0.4»NApost 
cardo then, to conceal ids blunder, tried mortem examination will be held, after 
to kill the boy by prescribing overdoses Which the body will be handed o\er to 
of morphine. The boy’s arm was sub- the family. AoawnA
sequently amputated, having mortified. The family are Catholics, and desired 
Dr Ricardo pleaded “ not guilty," and that the remains should be Interred In the 
wa« released on $5,000 bail; cometry attached tp the.church, but tne
” -a ». . members of tbo-chureU. hare, protested
New York opera-goers witnessed a again3t SUch a disposition of the remains, 

pleasant llttletlntcrlnde at the'Academy it Is thought that the rcmalna-wlH be tn- 
of Music the other evening. At the close teçred elsewhere.

pie velvet box. This she opened and dis, 
closed to the curious eyes of the audience 
a richly jewelled bracelet, which she, 
with many expressions of delight, 
placed upon her arm. It wilt be remem
bered that at this point In the opera Martha 
enters and exclaims : “How oeautlful you 
look! Who has given you these 
jewqls?” To which Marguerite replies :
« Alas ! they have been brought here by 
some mistake.” To which Martha ans- 

“ No, lovely maiden, they arc 
All this was done with a mis-

fn 3-r

WHuLES^I^/WALlEHofc Itifgii% |$n MtgrapBuAccident,
Mrs, John MeCormack of-Carleton was 

found, yesterday, with a child In her 
arms, lying across a hot stove in Mr<< 
Hugh Devine’s house, Portland. Mrs. 
McCormack had been stopping at the 
house for a few days arranging for the 
funeral of Mr. Devine’s wife. It Is sup
posed that Mrs. McCormack fell In a 
fainting fit. 
bfcrns'of the mother and child, Which 
though serious are not fatal. -

We should not suffer from a congh, 
which -a few- doses of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral will cure. Time,. comfort, 
health, arc all saved by it.

æ. întume.
V ■c:"

Canadian, y 
British and Foreign/55 and r>T King- Street. J. L. STEWART, Editor.

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY, 7.

A corrospondent-nsks t “WljichisMfc 
Ml poUtite-teAfcPttow» Free. Press. on 
now?” This is a conundrum which we 
feel forced to give tip. It was, a few 
months- ago, supporting Sir John Mac- 
don aldift1 Ottawa and- the Biafcè-Mhc. 
kenzie-Mowatt combination at Toronto. 
After the inauguration of the present 
Government at Ottawa, it was in oppo
sition, pitching into Ministers in a 
sprightly style. Lately it has divided 
its editorials between personal puffs of 
Cabinet members and attacks on Oppo
sition journals, This was the attitndfe 
of this paper up to Saturday, May 2nd, 
in tlie afternoon. As we have not re
ceived any later issues we cannot say 
what its politics are now. Our corres
pondent will oblige by asking easier 
questions in future.

In answer to a request for information 
from tlie general agent, of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad, the Secretary of the 
Treasury has decided as follows : That 
Canadian vessels may carry merchandise 
Irom an American port to a Canadian 
port.—V. T. Journal of Commerce.

IIow kind of the United States Go
vernment to accord so great a privilege 
to Canadians! It appears that no con
sideration, except that of reciprocal 
privileges, has been-demanded in ex
change for this favor! Strange that it 
should be so! At a time when a Cana
dian representative is in the lobbies of 
Congress offering to give up our mone
tary claims under the Treaty of Wash
ington if Congress will gi ve the people 
of the United- States the privilege of 
importing some of our products free of 
duty,.it is ineoinpreiyineible tint Cana
dian vessels should "he freely permitted 
to engage in the carrying trade between 
the States and Canada! We hope that no 
mistake has been made in the matter!

The New York Journal of Commerce 
thinks that “so long as the Arkansas 
trouble is a faction dispute, purely, no 
serious results need be looked for. The 
killing of a few men and the wounding 
of a few more arc events of no national 
eonseqnenèe ; so far from being regret
ted, they could be endured with perfect 
iomplacency by the publie outside of 
Arkansas if such fates befell only the 
'ending demagogues of the two factions. 
Their exit from life might bring quiet to 
i distracted State.” The difficulty about 
Me Governorship is no nearer settle- 
nenffiiah eve*, and the prospects of a 
peaceful solution are small since the ar
rest of the Supreme Court Judges. The 
fudges have escaped and are holding 
Jourt," but their decisions will not be re
spected by. the armed factions.

NEW SPRING_GOODS
Per Steamers Canadian, Mine.:,, ».«orian, Ca.plan, Scandinavian, and Indte

f To the Associated Press.1
New York, May 6.

Gold 112; sterling exchange $4.83 a « 
Skill.

An appeal for the sufferers by the In
undation in the south says it will require 
$40,000 per day for a long while to feed 
ami provide for the starving people.

London, May 5.
Consols 93 a 935 ; markets generally 

steady. .
Gen. Sickles, ex-Ministcr to Spain, 

was presented to the Queen yesterday.
John Lqcas, political economist, is 

dead,
Additional strikes of miners 

ported. The prices of coal and iron have 
advanced in consequence.

The American Oriental Topographical 
corps have reached Jerusalem ; they were 
detained two days by a snow storm at 
Mount Sinai.

Madrid advices report that Concha has
of the •

Dr. Inches dressed the

The sacrament was

BALES and. CASES300
LOCALS

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Foûnd, For Sale, Removed, or To Let 
see Auction column.

BALANCE OF STOCK Service of Sacred Song.
” Mr. Philip Phillips, the Singing Pilgrim, 
had a very good house last evening, and 
the concert was very successful. The 
singer has a fine voice and seems to 
throw his whole goal into the pieces he 
sings. He will again occupy the platform 
on his return from Halifax on Saturday

Per Delta, Olympia, Sidonian, Saint Lawrence and every steamer to Halifax and Portland during 
the season. ' Hew Advertisements.

EATER ITT & BtTTLKR.'
OAK AND PITCH

are re-Advcrtisers must send In their favors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to Insure 
their appearance in this list." 
Amuscments— 

do
Boys’ Clothing- 
Cooking Stoves—
Plows, &c—
Cement—
Ale and Porter—
Express Line—
Allcox’s Porous Piasters™-

ap 25

were : 
yours.”
chievous merriment on Mme. Nilsson’s 
part which added much life to the scene 
and amused the audience exceedingly.-

timber Academy of Music
Prof. Anderson Jfithinst. The service opened with prayer, 

and the singer devoutly hoped that some 
souls might be saved through his iustru-

W W Jordan 
Bowes & Evans 

W H Thorne 
Ililyard & Ruddock

AlsoFor Ship Building purpose», constantly on hand.
been appointed general-in-chief 
northern army. During the bombard
ment of Bilbua, 50 citizens wore killed 
and wounded.

BIRCH, &c., &c.White rim e, The Baltimore, Md., papers of Satur
day morning publish accounts of a shock 
ing outrage perpetrated by two negroes 
on a negro boy named James Henry 
Woodley, aged fifteen years, In Howard 
county, on the 15th April. According to 
the boy’s statement, the two men seared 
and branded his limbs in à most cruel 
manner with a red hot iron, and after
ward poured spirits of turpentine over 
li# naked body and lower limbs and set 
him on fire. .In this condition he escaped 
from his persecutors and succeeded in 
extinguishing the flames, though Id what 
manner he’ls Scarcely able to tell. Wood- 
ley now lies at the Lombard Street In
firmary, his tack and legs roasted to a 
crisp. His recovery is doubtful. It Is 
reported that the persons who committed 
the outrage have been arrested. -

An Unrepentant 'Murderer.
■New York, May 1.

mentality.
doIt. Av GKEGOKY,

a«V*-FOOT OP SISIONDS STREET - - - - - Portland, St-Jefrn, N. B.
References—out,-stewas* a co., z. n. jbwett * co.

BBTj. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist,
Germain and Unite Streets,

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),
SAINT JOHN, N, fi,

New Designs of Walnut Frames at 
Notman’s.E Lunt & Sons

Ilaoington Bros 
T R Jones & Co

London, May C.
THE LABOR DIFFICULTY.

There seems to be no prospect of the 
settlement of the strikes at the Durham

Mantime National Club.
This club held its first regular meet

ing last evening in the Knights of Pythias 
Hall, Academy of Music building. A 
pumber of candidates were proposed and 
balloted lor. There are now about sev
enty five geptlemen enrolled as members. 
The principal business of the evening 
was the election of officers, whjch re
sulted as follows : W. E. Everitt, Presi
dent ; George Stymcst, Secretary ; James 
Reynolds, Treasurer; Gilbert Murdoch, 
William Pugsjey, Carson Flood, W. F. 
Hatheway, R. N. Knight, G. F. Harding, 
J. Collins Lloyd and C. A. McDonald, 
Council. The prospects of the club be
coming a successful and popular Institu
tion are excellent.

IDry Goods—
AUCTIONS.

Household Furniture—Office, corner
Lockhart & Ciiipman 

Administrator’s Sale— John F Godard 
Hall & Hanington 

E H Lester

colleries. Seventy thousand miners and 
laborers are now out, and great distress 
prevails among them. Many are pre
paring to emigrate,

~r ’

Auction Card— 
Clothing, Acer Nitrous Oxide (Laughing) Gas.49» Teeth Extracted without pain by the

may 7 Victoria - Dining Saloon (strictly . 
first class), No. 8 Germain street (facing 
City Market), St. John, N. B. C. Spar
row, proprietor. tf

DISESTABLISHMENT.
A meeting was held in London to-night 

of those favoring the disestablishment of 
Prof. Goldwln '

>1 A HIT IME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY I the English Church.
Smith presided and advocated the appli
cation of Çhqrch endowments to the re
lief of the poor and the promotion of 
education.

Removals.
Dr. J. E. Griffith, DentUt,hfifi removed 

to the premises on the corner of Germain 
and Duke streets, (opposite the Victoria 
Hotel:)

Dr. Maclantnhaa removed to Charlotte 
street, near corner of Princess street»

A. Chipman Skinner, Esq., has re
moved his office to the new Maritime 
Bank Building. •

Cabinet and Card Groups of the Duke 
of Edinburgh and Duchess Marie at Not- 
mau’s.

On«h Advances
on all descriptions of Morohadizo. BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers 

Application to be made to

Sept 27

eftovngc in Bond or Free, THE TURF.
Atlantic won the 2000 guinea stakes at 

the Newmarket races to-day. Ecossais 
was the favorite, and came in third.

SPAIN’S CIVIL WAR. -
Serrano was received with enthusiasm 

S'-, Madrid to day. A body of the Par- 
lists was defeated in Valencia yesterday, 
and forty killed.

THE STOLID MURDERER.
A special dispatch from Catsklll, N>

Y., says that it is understood that Ernst, 
the keeper whom Waltz murdered yes
terday, was to have been his executioner 
to-day. It is not, however, believed that 
Waltz was aware of this fact, and there
by provoked to commit the horrible 
crime. He was instigated solely with 
the hope that by the murder he would in 
some way be able to make his escape.
The result has shown how Impossible it 
was, even if the Intent had not been in
stantly detected, to have accomplished 
this purpose..

Previous to his execution the mother 
and sister of Wal'z called to t.e : him and 
bid him a last farewell. ' The entrance of 
his mother and slater into bis cell pro
duced no perceptible impression 
Waltz. His,eyes did Indeed turn as they 
passed the threshold and called him by 
name, but they turned, cither with devil
ish malignity or from Insanity, away 
from them. They came up close to him, 
they spoke to him in pleading, pitiful 
tonte, but they might as well ' 
jp, addressed Rip Van Winkle mS- 
asleep on the top of the Catsklll 

His mother exclaimed 
“Joseph, be sorry for your sins and for
give your enemies.” To this Waltz 
made no reply save by a sound like a 
suppressed yell. Then his sister, a 
modest appearings giçl of twenty-two,

in Ilia l ist letter from addressed him. ‘ Joe,’’she began, “you Bayard Taylor, in hie List letternom ^ to muet yourGod in a few mo-
’gypt, gives n description of two spe- ment|. wm y0u not -remember Him?
•imena he h*s seen j»t a race pT pigmies You mu it be sorry for what you have
recently In the h,„, of & If S S,'SE

Africa. “These little men,” says the ford you die ; will you not speak to me?
61 Y. Tribune editorially, ‘ are not Now you know that I have always been

or dévolopo* bn. TO* g?1VU&rî-B»
of an ethnological variety which is thought would make you a good boy. 
now first brought to the light of the Open your eyes, Joseph, and look at

• -v , ,, „ .»  Kf.,. and say good by." But to tills tenderavailed world. Our metiopo it, a ^ doomed man .made m> re
itonfomporary is either îgnoranroî ai,. SpJCSf> a j never for a moment alio ved 
lu Chaillu’s account oflris .discovery of Ms eyes jto meet those of his «Aster turn-

*** r«4 -1 am» « ffi r.S*i

else it ignores the lively explorers Catholic prayer-book, which she held 
•titcmcn’s. with htr finger between the leaves for a

book mark, but finding that it would be 
utterly useless to attempt to read to him 
the consolatory sentences of her faith, 
she, withdrew.
■The paly words uttered by Waltz since 

he first struck down his keeper yesterday 
were in response to a question addressed 
him late last night by the Sheriff. Just 
as he woke up from a light sleep, into 
which he lay for a little while, the officer 
said to him, “Well, Joe, how do you fuel 
now?"’ The prisoner instantly replied,
“I feel bad,” and then after a pause,

The war between labor and capital is “Never ml id now;” saying this,ho main
tained an unbroken silence, and litoral.y 
died and made no sign.

T. W. LEE. ScprotfWT-
fill,

MANUFACTURER OF

OIL-TANNED LA R. RIOANS!
Women’».Misses’ and Chiltiron’s BOOTS find SHOES

’ IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A large stock of new and fine pianos at 
E. Feller & Bro s.

Canard Steamer*.
China, Samaria, Calabria, Ilecla, Mar

athon, Batavia, Scotia. Saragossa. These 
first-class steamers of this popular line 
will leave Boston and New York for 
Liverpool during the next two weeks. 
Hall & Hanington, agents.

• New York, May 7. 
Two of the four had characters tried 

in Havana for resisting the gendarmerie 
were shot.

Brevities 
It was mud, now it’s dust. —
Tfie annual meeting of the Lacrosse 

Club will be held at 7 o’clock, sharp, this 
evening.

The Circuit Court opens on Tuesday 
next, His Honor Judge Ritchie presiding.

J. H. Reid is getting up horse races for 
the 25th Inst., In Fredericton ; $700 vyill 
be offered in prizes.

Portland Division, 8. of T., held a 
social last evening. It was well attended 
and after
danced with spirit till late Into the morn.

FACTORY, Ho. 1 NORTH WHARF. - s . *
r Shipping Notes.

Neio Vestel — Mr. Gabriel Merritt 
launched from lqs yard, yesterday, a 
barkentine of .400 tons to be called the 
Julia Fisher. Her dimensions are : length 

) of keel 124 feet, breadth of beam SO feet, 
anfi depth of hold 13' feet, She is owped 
by E. Fisher, Esq., and others, Mr. Mer
ritt is to build a bark of 70Q tons for Wm. 
A. Robertson, Esq.
- The Alfred— Cupt. Bart, erf bark Alfred 
(of Bath, Me,) from Philadelphia for St. 
John, N. B., reports, sailed from the Del
aware Breakwater, April 21, with a cargo 
of coal, bound for St. John, N. B* i on 

. . the 25th took a heavy gale from the East,
defend the prisoner. in wllich ti,c vessel was hove down on

Dr. George F. Harding, quarantine phy- herbeam en(js; cut away the masts to 
sieian at this port, died very suddenly, ease hot, bat she remained in that posi- 
yesterday afternoon of apoplexy at his ' tion, having shifted cargo ; 27th, was 

in farletou fallen in with by pilot boat G. B . Blunt,
residence m Caneton. and all hands, eleven in number, aban-

Judge Tapley gave a verdict for $..o0, ^oned the vessel and went on board the 
with costs amounting to $6.50 for the piiot boat. The vessel having very little 
plaintiff in the Yeomans vs. Davis case, water in her, the G. XV. Blunt took her

w ~v "•*—«-
has defended in this Court. New York. The hull b apparently in

Eben Porter shota bear at Little Ridge, good order.
S.t. Stephen, which weighed between five jft-p prir.ee „ Jlupert.—A,dr\ces from 
and six hundred pounds, on the night of Southampton April 22 say that a Bangs 
the 1st inst. lore steamer was in collision in the chan-

A pubLe temperance meeting was held neii the previous night, during a dense 
in Hamm s Hall» Indiantown, last even- ’ fog) with the Prince Rupert, of St. John, 
ing. It was well attended and spirited n. B. ; tfip former hat} bpats, bulwarks 
addresses were delivered. and mainrigglng carried away on port

Some trouble was expected at Baker’s s[(je. damage sustained by the latter not 
mill, yesterday, and a posse of police was yet ascertained. The Bangalore was go- 
sent Over from Portland. The men did jng at quarter speed at the time, but the 
not, however, make any unfriendly move- pr-n;e Rupert was under full sail, 
ment. Dismasted.—The brig Eagle, from Cork

It b rumored on the streets to-diy that for this port, was spoken under jury- 
Mr. XV, I), XXL Hubbard has been appoint- masts, having been obliged to cat away 
ed to 4 situation in the Appraiser’s office, her masts during a gale on the 13th ult. 
Custom House. \ She also lost some of her bulwarks, and

Mr. McAlpine’s agents began y ester- , sustained other damage. She was mak- 
day to take the names of residents of ift. ing no tvater and did not require any as- 
Jofin, preparatory to publishing another . distance. The Eagle has since put back 
edition of his City Directory, to port.

Messrs. Landry & McCarthy have re
ceived “The Ministerial galop, dedicated 
to the Liberal party In Canada,” adorned 
with a portrait of “Et. Hon. Alex. Mac, 
kenzie.” The music is by Arthur E.
Overell, and XValter Street, Montreal, is 
the publisher. The galop b lively and 
easy and will become popular. But what 
claim has the Premier to the title of “Rt.
Hon.,” and what has anything Ministerial 
to do with “the Liberal party of Canada”?

The Bouquet Programme is the title of a 
neat sheet issued for Messrs. Nannary &
McDowal, giving the programmes for 
the Academy of Music theatre. It is 
printed In green, and contains a number 
of advertisements,

Prof, Anacreon, the XV(*ar4 of the 
North, opens in thp Mechanics’ Institute 
for a short season commencing next 
Monday. The Professor in feats qf magic 
Is world-renowned. Ho will be assisted 
by Leona Anderson. To make his per- 
forinancç still more attractive he oflers 
one hundred presents.

A house from which one family moved 
on the first of May now has three tenants, 
each of whom has a family and keeps a 
sailors' boarding house. The poor tars 
will be glad to get back to the compara
tively roomy forecastle.

The City Court is in session to day,
Judge Peters and Aid Ferguson presid
ing. The Supreme Court room was used, 
as the ordinary room Is not yet fixed up 
after the fire. A large number of legal

Scfj lfilF

St. John, N. BMISPECK MILLS,
HOMÏSÎUNS

THE CUBAN CIVIL WAR.
The Captain General 6f Cuba orders 

the formation of eight battalions of col
ored militia.

THE ARKANSAS CIVIL WAR. - .
The two missing Jndges—Dennett and 

Searle—escaped from their captors in 
Stidinc County last night and arrived Ip 
Little Rock to-day under Federal escort, 
and, with the other Judges, are holding 
a session of the Supreme Court.

on
9

IN GREAT VARIETY.

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
at.Tj at greatly reduced PRICES I : a bountiful tea the eompauy

Also, Erst Class
>e i êi

Thé Queen vs. Brown for aggravated 
> assault will be tried in the County Court 

S’. 15. Thomson, Esq., is to

PARL1AMRNT OF CAN ABA j
COTTON WARPS. tains.M

to morrow.
fSpecial Telegram to the Tribune,) 

Ottawa, May (1.
After military ardour of members abated, 

House settled down to work and trans
acted following business : passed in Com
mittee Cartwright’s resolution respecting 
raising of loan of eight; million pounds 
for construction of Pacific Railway and 
Canals. He explained that it was notin, 
tended to borrow the fall amcymt, at 
once."

Passed resolutions respecting Gover
nors’ and Judges’ salaries, which were 
by supplies’ an omission in law.

A bill extending for à limited time cer
tain temporary provisions on the Union 
Act with P. E. Island respecting liquors 
in Lond at the time of Union. , j

A bill exempting troop ships from bar, 
bor duties, "

A bill amending, consolidating, and 
extending to the whole Dominion laws 
respecting Inspection of certain Stgple 
articles of Canadian produce.

Resolutions declaring that increased 
subsidy to Nova Scotia should be based 
upon the sum of $9,196,756 as if that punt 
were mentioned In Union Act instead of

s,7v*dTw J. Is. XVOODXVORTH. Agent.

—«-

DAVID MILLER,e
!

iiAScFAercaza of

Hoop Skirls, Corsets,
me▲XD DEALER IK fifOv)

Real and Imitation
1 HAIR GOODS !

. . • r • a’. ■ ' 'a Sole Ajj^enUbr the Mnrkitne Prm'inces

Thousands of pe.oplc in England arc 
suffering bedausc they cannot agree 
with their employers on wages, 
dreds of men in this vicinity are idle,4 
and their families threatened with 
pauperism, because .they belong to a 
society one of whose declared olÿocts 
is to take the management of the luih- 
ber mills out of the hands of the owners.

Stowing-
MACHINES !

V>.i

Ilnn-

a The Lockman, Appleton,
Heapeler, Weheter 

And Singer Mannlhcturtng,

79 KING STREET.
febS $8,000,000.

Resolutions amending tlie Act relating 
to inspection of steamboats providingWlMllesale Warehouse, the irrepressible conflict of the century. for tlie greater safety of passengers, and 
to provide for the examination of Xpast 
ters and mates of vessels navigating in, 
laud waters of Canada.

Alter passing a number of private bills 
the House adjourned at midnight.

(Special to the News.)
Ottawa, May C.

After some preliminary buelsess was 
transacted, Costigan introduce# his reso, 
lntlons, asking that the Union Act be in
terpreted so as to proteat the rights of 

c. Catholics ip New Brunsvviek in con
nection with the School Law, a*iK) 
lieved such was the original inteiitio:

The St. Stephen Journal intimates 
that the prospect of the harmonious se
lection of four Free Non-sectarian School 
candidates is poor, as the eandidates qro 
eager and numerous. Should St. Stephen 
have more than two candidates ip the 
field there will be a chance for Uncle 
Joseph Donald to slip In again as “the 
poor man’s candidate.” ' :•

Tubercular Consumption.
My healtli has been declining since 

1858 ; during the whole time I was un
able to attend to any work. In Febru
ary, 1869,1 was taken with a dreadful 
congh; the amount ! raised in twenty- 
fours was incredible to tell ; the doctors 
only gave temporary relief, 
vised to use Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hypophpsphites. I commenced using it 
freely, and 1 can say, with a clear Con
science, it lias effected wonders. I am 
now able to work, which for eleven years 
I was incapable of. .Loins Johnson.

Hammond River, N. B.
“Fellows’ ilypophosphites” must not 

be confounded with other preparations of 
Ilypophosphites: It differs from all others.

THE EXECUTION OF WALTZ.

The approaches to the jail were filled 
by an eager multitude that watched the 
building with painfhl solicitude. The 
prisoner was early attired in a suit of 
clean clothes, and sat sullenly in a corner 
of his cell awaiting the hour fixed for his 
execution. His mother, father and sister, 
were in an adjoining room waiting for 
their last interview. The former visited 
her sou in his cell about 9 a.m. lie 
manifested no sign of recognition, 
refusing to talk to any one. He 

He occasionally

erbury STREET.

> Subscribers hire now ready for Inspection one of the LARGEST and BEST ASSORTED

«P R Y GOOD8!
I was ad-

thTlie number of houses building and to 
bo built within a year will prevent, it is 
to be hoped, any further risa in rents, 
and may possibly lower «(.hem slightly 
from their present axtortipnate figure-

■ The Market Slip.
To the Edit >r of the Tribune,

Dear Silt : Is there not a city law to 
prevent vessels loading or unloading hay 
at the North or South wharves, and at 
the same time having stoves or fire in use 
oh board? If so, I think It wotid be well 
for our new Mayor or tlie police to look 
to the South whayf, where property, and 
indeed the city, lias been endangered by 
a number of schooners with deck loads 
of hay and stoves in full blast during the 
last few days. Yours, &c., A.

the Dominion.To be found In

We invite the attention of the trade to the 

Sî TC* O T%.. 9 an(i assure purchasers of

be-looked at vacancy, 
startled the bystanders by emitting a 
howl like that of a wild beast. At 10 a, 
m Father Driscoll and the relatives of 
the condemned, man visited him.. The 
priest recited tlie funeral services of the 
Catholic Church. The relatives then re
tired and the prisoner, preceded by the 
jriest in his robes of office, accompanied 
jy the jury, proceeded to the cell that 
had been prepared for . the execution.
From a hole in the ceiling, 16 feet square, 
hung the fatal noose. The jurors and 
representatives of the press ranged them
selves around the room and XValtz, had 
his eyes fixed on vacancy, his counten 
ance exhibiting no more Intelligence than 
that of a brute. His actions were those 
of a man who neither knew nor cared 
what his destiny was.

With pinioned arms he was seated In a 
chair placed beneath the noose, which 
was quickly placed about his neck, and 
Shciifl" Conley then read the deatli war 
vaut, Father Driscoll pronounced the 
last few words of prayer and retired, 
while the Sheriff asked : “Joseph Waltz, 
have yon anything to say why the sentence 
of death should not be pronounced upon 
you?” No reply was made, and not a mo
tion or twitch of a muscle was apparent 
from the miserable man, about whose 
face tlie black cap was now drawn. A 
moment’s pause, and at 10.17 a. m. a dull 
thnd was heard from the engine of death 
In the- room- above, in response to the 
signal of the Sheriff, a rushing sound as 
the fatal rope was drawn rapidly upward, 
pud Joseph Waltz haï g suspended in mid 
air. The body shot directly up*aril with 
but a slight recoil. The noose slipped
from Its position to the back of tho-| will quite modernize the building and 
neck, but there was no violent motion 
of the body save a slight twitching of tlie 
hands and arms. Dr. Mackey marked 
the pulsations of the heart, and fourteen 
m|utttes after the drqp fell declared life 
pxtipet, Tl;c father of the miserable man
filtered after the execution ami shook ’ Bro., XV. F. agents.

on of
framing the Act. He reviewed the his
tory of the New Brunswick school .-ys, 
tem, showing that in 1858 attempts.; were 
made tq establish Non-sectarian Schools. 
.The Catholics protested, and the princl? 
pie of Bible reading under certain re
strictions and recognized rights of 
Denominational Schools. It was said 

That under Confederation the rights 
of minorities would not be inter
fered With, but tlie Free Schools Act of 
1871 destroyed those rights, and estab
lished a system which the Catholiq. pop
ulation of New Brunswick could not 
recognize or derive any benefit frotq. 
He reviewed the attempts in thq Domi
nion Parliament to regain the rights for 
the minority, and believed that Mr. 
Chauvcau’s motion would ha ye been 
carried but for Colby’s amendment. If 
there was any possibility of the school 
question being made a square issue at 
the coming election in New Brqnswick 
every Separate School man in -Parlia
ment woqld say. let it be settled there at 
the polls, but be did nôt "b'élteVe a fair 
light was passible, as improper feelings 
were being aroused, and the question of 
justice or injustice to the minority ^vould 
not be considered at all. In moving the 
resolution he did not wish to embarrass 
the Government, but he only, s îqglit to 
have restored the rights of the minority 
ja New Brunswick. (Cheers.)

After the resolutions wjpro read, Des- 
jhrdines moved that tlie debate be ad
journed tffi Monday next, ’ Carried.

Mr. Palmer moved Tor despatches re
specting the appointment of -flic Com
missioners to decide upon the value of 
the fisheries.

Tlie Premier said it was inexpedient to 
discuss the matter now, and the motion 
was withdrawn.

After recess a lengthy discussion ti o 
place on the bill to annex a t-o.vnsliip of

•>

Another Glass Factory. 
Notwithstanding the failure of twoYalue that CannQt l>e Equalled !

7 T R. JONES & CO.

. BTTET~C OTTO»!
glass manufacturing enterprises in St. 
John, another company is forming. Mr. 
Davis, the pioneer in the glass business 
here, is to superintend the works of the 

The failure of the other17- new company, 
enterprises is accounted for on grounds 
that dd not ntnr the prospects of another 
compauy,.nnd some of the best business 
men of St. John have faith in glass blow-

•yy E voal l call the attention of Purchasers to the

grey cotton;
Ho are now leaking. This article 1* manufactured out of A.UKUit.lA t OTTOJr,

XVUICH IS
ing yet, as shown by their subscriptions 
to the stock list that lies at the office of 
Messrs. Forbes & Simiott. There seems 
to be no reason why, if properly started 
and conducted, the manufacture of glass 
should not be conducted in St. John: 
with profit, and we sincerely hope that 
success may crown the efforts of the 
projectors. The works will be located 
in Main street, opposite the factory of 
John E. Turnbull, Esq. The subscrip
tions already obtained amount to $18,- 
000, and work wHl begin soon after the 
act of incorporation shall have been 
obtained from Parliament.

»

MUCH SUPERIOJR"
The Conservative candidate has been 

returned to Parliament from XVakefield, 
Yorkshire.

Intelligence from Fiji is that the King 
and people are uaanimously in favor of 
the cession of ’.lie inlands to Great Bri- 
t tin.

twig! weîfeî ma-kiuz iv.in!bh G.ey Cotton. 10 t le’ma

quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton
Sale l>v thp Dry Goods Trane.

RKS & SOS, gentlemen are present.
The pleasure yacht Sir Harry Burrurd 

Was to have been soldat auction this fore
noon. The auctioneer was op hand, but 
as there were no bidders the sale was not

New Brunswick Cotton iHilli,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

M. J. McCann, who died of his injuries 
at h New York hospital on Monday, was 
most horribly burned by hi*, wife wlrijq 
drunk, shff accidentally dropping a kero
sene lamp on the floor near the bed oil 
which her liusbagd was lying, an explo
sion following and the bed burning. 
The unfortunate woman found her dead 
husband at the hospital Monday, but was 
then Intoxicated.

At Paterson, N. J., last Saturday, Dr. 
Norton C. lie: r ’.o.a homoeopathic physi
cian, was arraigned in the Court pf Qqar? 
ter Sessions upc.nanimlifttpi'pt rtlW'glhg 

* i oiiii tilth aehuuli Kith|n,ii.: to k:il. 'Ihe

THE weekly TRIBUNE
V

,~T effected. . . ,...
Mr. M. XVilson Is having a new front 

put In ills store in Germain street.
i a

A.’M2 COLUMN FABER. It ! Messrs. Landry & McCarthy have just
received a large assortment of. the cele ■
hra’ed Estoy. Organs in new styles of 
cases, and at prices from $60 upwards. 
Call and sec the fine little double reed 
organ they sell for $80.

A Large Assortment of Velvet Passe 
Partout» at Notman’s.

I
give Mr. Wilson an excellent clfance to 
display lfis goods.

ti.-
Th*aBest in the Maritime provinces Î

The “Canadian Anthem Book” is the ; 
newest and best of the kind. E. Puller#Only One Dollar u Year !

Sample Copies Mailed Kw.
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